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3708 Lemmon Avenue,
The records of the Bank of Dallas,
in the name ; of EVA
reflected that safety deposit box No . 71
opened
on
July 12, 1962,
GRANT and JACK RUBY, which was first
The
20, .962
.
was entered on only one occasion, namely August
this
time is not
the
box
at
identity of the person opening
reflected.
underThe above information was obtained with the
except in a court prostanding that it would not be revealed
duces
tecum
of
a
subpoena
ceeding following the issuance
President, Bank of Dallas .
addressed to Mr . JAMES DONNELL, Vice
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The following investigation w:ks conducted by
SA ALFRED D . KEELEY, at Dallas, Texas :
During interview on December 21, 1963, JACK
LEON RUBY advised "at a time when CASTR3 was popular
in the United States" he read of an individual in the
":Lcinity of Houston, Texas, having boon engaged in
"gun running" to CASTRO .
RUBY stated that he attempted
to contact this individual by telephone as he had in
mind "making a buck" by pcssibly acquiring some jeeps
or other similar equipment which he might sell to
persons interested in their importation to Cuba . RUBY
claimed nothing came of this .
". January 14, 1964,
Assistant District Attorney 111 ......:11 ALEXANDER, Dallas,
advised that he had learned from some source, RUBY had
reportedly had contact with one DAVIS described as an
ex-convict believed livin& in Beaumont, Texas .
ALEXANDER
stated he understood the IBI, Houston, had handled the
investigation of this person resulting in conviction for
gun-running activities .
The Houston Office advised by communication
January 17, 1964, that investigation had failed to
identify (FNU) DAVIS either at Houston or Beaumont, Texas.
The Houston Office advised that ROBERT RAY 11C KEOi7N
was the most logical individual to when, BODY referred .
1[C KE017N was arrested February 25, 195E, and on October
24, 1958, he was sentenced in the U . S . District Court,
SOT, Houston, Texas, to s_xty days to serve and $500 .00
fine on a charge of conspiracy to smug ¬:Ie goods to Cuba
and given a two year sentence suspended for five years
on his second count .
The Houston Office further stated
that on March 28, 1958, information obtained from the
Houston Chronicle (newspaper) disclosed at a hearing
regarding this matter, a partial list of arms obtained
at residence of 11C KEOSPN was produced and entered in
evidence by CHESLEY JONES,ay agent of the Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax Unit, Dallas, Texas .
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